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The traditional model of community club-based sport is fine for those,
particularly children and youth, who enjoy the competitive focus and have the
skills and commitment to play. But societal preferences during leisure time
have changed dramatically over recent decades. However, sport organisations
have made limited progress in response to these changes in providing ways in
which children and youth can participate outside the traditional competitive
structures and environments. In this paper the context of community club-
based structures is reviewed leading into an assessment of the associated
impact of these structures on sport participation. Children and youth’s current
motivations to play sport including what makes sport fun to play, are
considered. It is then demonstrated that the associations between motivations
to play sport and the factors that contribute to fun and enjoyment, are often
misaligned for many individuals, with a primary focus on competition-based
structures to deliver community club sport. In the final part of the paper a
model for community sport organisations where people are put first is
proposed - Sport4Me. Sport4Me is about flexible, inclusive, equitable sporting
opportunities that focus on friends, fun, physical literacy and play. The model
would complement the traditional competitive club-based model and afford
participants more choice whilst fostering an environment that promotes lifelong
involvement in sport. This model will require structural and cultural changes to
the sporting environment and include coaching practices. Sport4Me is an
evidence-based model, but it is not radical in its conceptualisation but rather,
builds on previously proposed approaches, considers the needs and wants of
potential sport participants and widens the scope of sport delivery.
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Introduction

The origins of club-based sport

Community participation in sport in many countries including Australia, was

established through local sports clubs providing competitive formats. With the

purpose of competitive sport in mind, clubs developed structures that would seek

sporting talent for elite teams and as such developed pathways for children and young
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people to develop and master the skills of the game. In this

paper we focus on the Australian sporting context, but it is

important to review how community club sport came into

being around the world to better understand its systemic roots.

Competitive club-based sport remains popular for children,

however, significant drop-out during adolescence occurs, and

few adults play (1). Half of all sport participants in

community clubs are aged between 5–14 years (2). Most

people eventually stop playing competitive sport, with around

45% dropping out within three years and mainly during

adolescence (1). The Sport Participation Pathway Model (1)

demonstrates the patterns of participation in organised, elite,

non-organised sport and organised social and recreational

sport-related activities across age groupings and displays the

issue of dropout in competitive club-based sport, specifically

for adolescents. Further, the SPPM demonstrates that

organised social and recreational sport offerings are largely an

untapped market with few options to play in this context (1).

Not all sport is consumed through sport clubs (3). Whilst

children’s participation in sport is largely through a local

sport club or association, adults who play sport are much less

likely to do so within a club-based setting because more

flexible and less competitive options seem to be preferred by

many adults (3). Also, organised sport is increasingly being

offered by various private and public organisations that are

not sport clubs (4).
The Rijnland and Anglo-Saxon model of
sport participation

The context of participation in sport around the world is

largely along two dominant dimensions – community

participation and elite participation. It has been recently

reported that the sport system in Europe essentially evolved

on a platform of amateur participation and recreation-based

sport (5). De Jonghe (2019), in that regard, has argued that

where the Anglo-Saxon model underpinning the American

sporting system is dominated by private sport business

operators concentrating on short-term commercial gain, the

European-based Rijnland model focuses on amateur athletes

playing the physical sport game and playing this within their

communities (6). The emphasis is on play rather than

prowess and fitness, and on community rather than media. In

the Australian context, in that regard, engagement in sport

has been and continues to be a cultural activity forming part

of the imagined Australian identity. That is, sport was part of

building Federation - a national identity. Sport, was an

important way of establishing a sense of Anglo-Australian

parity and part of Australia’s colonial nationalism. Like in the

Rijnland perspective, sport in Australia has historically also

been imbued with a social purpose, of achieving a sense of

community through a common vision of identity.
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Andrews and Silk (2018) explain the Anglo-Saxon model of

sport delivery from the perspective of underlying neoliberal

values. They note that neoliberalism as a structure of feeling

has influenced the development of “corporate sport” – which is

the commercialised and spectacularised domain of elite and

professional sport (p. 512) (7). They further describe corporate

sport as an expression of contemporary late capitalism, to the

extent that in this day and age, “virtually all aspects of the

global sport institutions (governing bodies, leagues, teams,

events, and individual athletes) are now un-selfconsciously

driven and defined by the inter-related processes of:

corporatization (the management and marketing of sporting

entities according to profit motives); spectacularization [the

primacy of producing of entertainment-driven (mediated)

experiences]; and, commodification (the generation of multiple

sport-related revenue streams) (p. 140) (8).

As such in the Anglo-Saxon model, the commercial delivery

mode of sport dominates and with this, a focus on developing

elite (corporate) sport. In more recent times these quite

extreme models started to mix and merge, and in Australia,

which can be classified as an advanced sport economy, a

refined mix of these two approaches to producing sport has

evolved. It also needs to be noted that with the ever-increasing

commercialisation of sport globally, the influence of the Anglo-

Saxon “capitalist” model of sport is becoming significant. With

Australia’s “hybrid” model, it may well be that such increasing

commercialisation is also impacting the ways in which club-

based sport in Australia is perceived to be delivered.

Community sport participation provided the foundation for

well-established rules, regulations and traditions of a sport with

the cycle of participation continuing from junior and youth

participation to senior competitions and ultimately to elite and

professional sport (9). In Australia, community club structures

remain the foundation of Rijnland inspired sport systems and

the backbone of Anglo-Saxon focused player pathways into

professionalised talent identification and elite competitions (9, 10).

One of the defining features of sport and elite sport in

particular, is the desire to “win”, and this often leads to bias

towards finding the highest skilled players (11), and to

increasing competitiveness (12). In terms of inclusion of all of

those who want to participate, the problem is often that (club)

sport organisations continue to focus on delivering competition

formats and striving to be on top of the competition ladder,

and an emphasis on winning (11). However, for many

individuals, winning is not a major motivation to play sport,

and competition-focused clubs may actually contribute to the

decline in participation (11).

There are many sport models that have a focus on

competition and elite development pathways and these have

been recently explored and critiqued as they are not focused on

community level sport (1). Further other models of sport such

as sport for development (and peace) focuses on using sport

and physical activity as a tool or social intervention to address
frontiersin.org
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broader issues such as empowerment, education, and

employment (13). Other forms of sport such as informal sport

have had limited progress due to sporting environmental

culture, governance and practices (14). In these cases informal

sports groups have had difficulty accessing sports facilities and

there was tension between these informal groups and the local

sports-clubs who were currently utilising the facilities for

traditional training and competitions (14).

The traditional Rijnland participation values of sport, the

ways in which sport is delivered and in which formats, are

challenged by changing lifestyles (9). Sport organisations must

respond to the changing landscape of participation (14).

Understandably, to change club cultures from competition

and winning focused cultures to more inclusive and broader

participation based, is not an easy process.

An example of such slow change is the move towards more

gender inclusive sporting environments. In the last decade sport

organisations in Australia, mainly driven by government

incentives and start-up professional sport competitions for

females, have started to open up clubs and competitions for

females (15, 16). However, most sport clubs in regard to their

leadership and structures continue to focus on organising

competitions which inhibits the inclusion of new participants

and especially those with limited experience playing sport

(11). This unfortunately is not a new phenomenon. In this

paper we present supporting data and propose a new model

of community sport delivery which is more inclusive and

matches societies changing leisure-time priorities.
Revisiting enduring issues – quality
coaching and age-specific modified sport

Two decades ago, a “Children in Sport Committee” was

established by the Australian Sports Commission. The

Committee undertook 18 months of intensive consultation

with state and territory governments, teachers, sports coaches,

the Australian Council of Health Physical Education and

Recreation (ACHPER), and numerous National Sporting

Organisations. The Committee identified the six issues of

widespread concern:

• low participation rates in sport activities;

• poor levels of skill development;

• a limited range of available sports;

• an adult orientation in many children’s sports;

• limited opportunities for girls to fully participate in many

sports; and,

• a lack of quality sport coaches. (17, 18).

The Aussie Sport program (1985–1995) featured modified

sports to encourage national sport organisations to develop

age-appropriate sport forms for more accessible sport (19).

At this time, the National Aussie Sport Unit and the
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Australian Coaching Council identified that a common

coaching approach, often described in literature as directive

(20) “command and practice” style coaching (21) was

contributing to the concerns identified by the Children in

Sport Committee. This resulted in the Australian Sports

Commission developing a new game-based and player-

centred approach to coaching, called Game Sense (22).

Resources developed by the Australian Coaching Council

included coaching video (23), a coaching guide (24), Game

Sense game cards (25), and many articles on the Game

Sense approach in Australian Sports Commission

publications such Aussie Sport Action and the Sport Coach

journal (21). The Game Sense continues to underpin the

Playing for Life Philosophy of Australian sport, and yet

Game Sense, and contemporary coaching approaches

generally, remain new or unknown to most community sport

coaches (26).

With this common coaching approach enduring in

community sport, concerns about the quality of coaching

persist (27, 28), and participation is still in decline in club-

based competitive sport when (potential) participants opt for

a move towards more flexible and individual types of physical

activity both pre-COVID (10) and exacerbated through

COVID-19 (4). In Australia, the concept of modified sports to

encourage national sport organisations to develop more

accessible sport forms is not new, but a further focus on age-

appropriate sport forms to meet leisure, recreation as well as

competitive sport interests at any age is required.
The broader needs of participants - key
influencing factors

In order to drive participation in sport, we need to understand

the key influencing factors. Many studies on determinants of

physical activity and participation in sport have utilised a socio-

ecological approach which looks at determinants across various

domains including the intrapersonal, interpersonal, and

organisational domains (29–33). These studies highlight that

participation and retention in sport and physical activity is not

related to a single factor such as competency but a range of

factors across the different domains.

Parents, in that regard, are often a driving force when it

comes to children deciding in which sport to partake (34).

For most children, “sportlike activities” are a means to play

and controlled by them, while club- based organised sport is

something most adults want their children to do and is

controlled by adults (35, 36). When children start playing

their focus is on fun, yet the system is built for competition.

Research suggests that early sport sampling in childhood is

associated with a higher likelihood of recreational

participation in adolescence, while early sport specialisation

is associated with a higher likelihood of performance
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participation. Non-participation in sport in childhood is

associated with an increased likelihood of non-participation

in adolescence (37). To build a more physically active

community, sport participation in childhood is a good

starting point (10). School-age is generally a good age to

start to play community club-based sport, if children are

younger they generally are not developmentally ready and

have higher rates of dropout (1).

When moving into playing sport as an adolescent, perceived

and actual belief in competence and ability to play the sport

begins to influence participation motivation. Specifically, sport

competence may underlie general self-esteem, in that a sense

of self-worth or self-esteem is determined by specific

competencies such as sport ability (38). Entering adolescence,

low movement ability makes it more likely that individuals

become sedentary which in turn means a higher likelihood of

becoming overweight (27, 39). Movement ability seems a key

factor in keeping young people involved in physical activity.

Additionally, entering adolescence, young people become

increasingly sensitive to equal treatment and perceived

fairness. What this means in the context of sport, is that the

relationship young people have with the coach becomes a key

determinant in participation (27).

Very few adults participate in club-based competitive sport (2).

Participation decreases across the lifespan and for adults from 15%

for those aged 20–24, to 7% (30–34 years), 6% (40–44 years), 4%

(50–54 years), 2% (60–64 years) and 1% (70–74 years) (2). The

patterns of participation in sport and in leisure-time physical

activity differ considerably across the lifespan in both types of

activities and settings for activity (3). For example, with regards

to participation in sport, children are more likely to participate

within a sports club or association setting compared to adults

who were more likely to participate across many different settings

including gyms, fitness centres and other community and work

settings. Further, motivations to be active and play sport are

further influenced by societal changes and the policy context in

which sport is produced, delivered and consumed (10).

However, there remains an important place for competitive

club-based sport. As such, in Australia a need to reconsider the

pedagogy of sport coaching for engagement, enjoyment and

performance has been recognised by national peak bodies for

sport for some time (21, 22, 40). However, all levels of

government, government agencies and sport organisations

need to understand that the way in which many people want

to consume and play sport is more diverse than being

channelled into organised competition structures. Changing

patterns of participation have been developing over the past

couple of decades, and perhaps COVID-19 has been the

“perfect storm” for stakeholder organisations to reassess,

develop and implement a new model of sport (4). In order to

consider what a new model of sport would look like, we first

need to summarise what are the most important motivators

for people to participate in sport.
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Motivations to play competitive
club-based sport

As participation in sport differs considerably across the

lifespan, so do the motivations to play sport (41, 42).

Children and youth are more motivated to perform and

compete and become a professional athlete, learn new skills

and work towards a sense of achievement whereas adults are

much less motivated by performance and competition and

more by improving health and losing weight, and by being a

good role model (41, 43, 44). Older adults are more motivated

to play for social reasons and to be with their friends (41).

The reality is that most individuals play sport for fun and

engagement, for health and for social reasons, particularly

adults and older adults (41, 43, 44).

Motivations to be physically active are important to

understand and vary according to different types of activities

and settings such as team-based activities compared to

individual types of activities (45). Overwhelmingly, “to have

fun” is the reason why people play sport across gender, age,

region and playing characteristics (46–50). Fun can be

described as intrinsic motivation to play sport (51). This is

followed by physical health or fitness, performance and

competition as well as for social reasons, to be with friends

and a to generate sense of achievement (43, 44, 46).

Some gender differences include that males, more than

females, are motivated to play sport to perform, compete and

to be a professional athlete (46, 52–54). While most people,

irrespective of gender, are motivated by intrinsic factors, it has

been suggested that boys are more likely to be motivated by

extrinsic factors in their choice to play sport such as a desire

for recognition (55). Further, intrinsic motivations like

enjoyment and socialising may enhance wellbeing, whereas a

focus on extrinsic motivations like winning can negatively

impact individual wellbeing (56).

Females are more motivated by intrinsic factors, such as playing

sport to improve physical and mental health, to lose weight, to be a

good role model, and to learn a new skill (41). For girls, the

importance of the group context relative to individual physical self-

concept and motivation appears important (57).
Exploring fun and creating a memorable
experience as key motivations to play
sport

Since fun and enjoyment are often reported by participants

irrespective of age as the main motivations to play sport across

age and gender, we explore the meaning of fun and enjoyment

further. Fun and enjoyment in that regard are also very

important reasons to keep playing (retention) (10, 58). Eime

et al., (2022) investigated what it meant “to have fun playing

sport” and found that across all ages the main factors
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contributing to “fun” playing sport were “being challenged to

improve” and “get better at sport” followed by “playing with

friends” and “socialising” (46, 48, 49). These factors relate to skill

development and social engagement (46).. Winning was less

important as a fun factor with fewer than half of respondents

indicating that “winning” was important for them to have fun (46).

For adolescents, the main factors contributing to having fun

playing sport relate to “personal development” (such as trying

your best), “social development” (playing well as a team) and

“organisational factors” including “getting game time” and

“well-organised practices” (46). For adults the main factor that

makes playing sport fun was “keeping fit” (46).

Men and boys were more likely to have fun when

“winning” compared to women and girls who were more

likely to report have fun playing when they had a “friendly

coach”. Further, adolescent girls reported “trying your best”

and “parents behaving well”, where boys reported “getting

playing time” and “well-organised practices” (46) as reasons

to have fun. In summary, for women and girls the main

“fun” factors related to social elements (coach and parents)
FIGURE 1

Sport structure, motivations and what makes playing fun.
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whereas for boys and men the main factors related to game

and practice elements (46).

Younger players were more likely to report having fun when

they were challenged, when their coach was friendly and

when they were winning whereas older players had more fun

when socialising and playing with friends as well as when

they were keeping fit (46).

Sport professionals, such as coaches, sport and recreational

providers, and sport researchers, therefore, need to be careful

when reciting “fun” as the motivator of sport participation

because as explained, “fun” has various constituting

components. Having “fun” is one of the main drivers that

motivates people to play sport, but what “is” fun for one

cohort is unlikely to be “fun” for another.

Kahneman (2010) suggested that we choose to do things

based on the memory of the experience and the anticipation of

the new memory that will be created (59). If that is the case,

then what is important in influencing more people to play

sport is the story that is created from the memory of the

experience. Most of our experiences do not leave identifiable
frontiersin.org
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memories, they are lost or ignored. The question for sport

coaches and sport providers in that regard, is, how do we create

experiences that encourage the desirable anticipation of the

new memory to be created. The significance of Kahneman’s

idea that our remembering self can feel very different about an

event than what we feel at the time of experiencing it. That is,

something may have moments of “fun”, but the memory of the

experience may not be one of satisfaction with the experience

or the outcome of the experience.

We suggest, people drop out of sport because of the absence

of agency and choice leading to a lack of satisfaction with the

experience and a loss or absence of anticipation of a new

memory being created, the lack of satisfaction, loss or absence

of an anticipated memory creates a memory attached to the

emotions associated with this experience that may lead to

choosing to do something other than continue with sport.

Sharot (2017) explained that emotion persuades behaviour,

and in so doing, determines the moments that become

remembered (60). Creating a fun experience might therefore

be about creating the anticipation of “good” memories, which

is aided by persuading an emotional response associated with
FIGURE 2

Sport4Me conceptual model.
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the needs satisfaction of the individual. Therefore a “one size

fits all” community sport participation model will only offer

the anticipation of a “competition and winning” memory of

participation. This will leave only those interested in

competition and winning driven sport structures with a high

level of needs satisfaction.
Sport4Me: A contemporary model for
sport participation

In Figure 1, we use a socio-ecological approach to picture

the Australian sporting system at the intrapersonal,

interpersonal and organisational level (61, 62). In this figure

we highlight the main motivations, and factors contributing to

what “fun” means when playing sport. Future research can

assist the further development and confirmation of these

elements across different demographic groups.

For example, at the intrapersonal level, it is visualised that

“fun” is at the heart of what motivates individuals to play sport,

and that the main factor contributing to “fun” is “being
frontiersin.org
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challenged to improve”. It is shown that “having fun playing sport”

is derived from having a sense of achievement and trying your

best, and that the health and fitness motive is linked to fun by

“keeping fit”. Finally, performance and competition as a

motivator is linked to “fun” when respondents have indicated

that “winning” is part of the fun for them.

Along similar lines, at the interpersonal level the main

motivation to be with friends is linked to having fun by

“playing with friends”. Being motivated for social reasons is

linked with the fun element of “socialising”. At this level

playing sport is fun when they can “play well as a team” and

when “parents behave themselves”.

At the organisational level of the community sport club

there are ways in which the (management of) the sport club

can contribute to how playing sport can be fun. These ways

were all related to coach behaviour and how coaches delivered

the training and competition, including “getting game time”,

“having well-organised practices” and “being friendly”.

Overall, an inclusive and diverse club culture that includes

volunteers, officials, parents, spectators, and players

contributes significantly to higher levels of engagement and

enjoyment in sport.

Also highlighted at the organisational level are main

elements of how sport is delivered. Community club-based

sport is largely based on a competition model delivered

through volunteer run community clubs with traditional

formats of training and intra-club competition formats with a

focus on winning and talent development.

From here we have developed a Sport4Me conceptual model

(Figure 2) which depicts a sport model that has a person-

centred approach. This model takes into account an

understanding of the motivations and drivers to play sport

and how the delivery of sport can further enhance

participation, including retention and reengagement. The

model utilises the domains of the socio-ecological model to

highlight and summarise key aspects to be considered across

the intrapersonal, interpersonal and organisational/club

domains. At the core is a person-centred approach with “fun”

as the key focus of the sport’s design and delivery for

participants.
Conclusion

Participation in club-based sport remains largely based on

the principles of competition and winning, ignoring wider

societal changes that require a consumer driven approach to

participation opportunities (10). As participation trends have

resulted in uptake of different leisure-time activities, this has

also impacted the number and therefore capacity of sports

club volunteers.

It is clear that the traditional model of club-based sporting

competitions does not cater well for societal changes that
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include the broader inclusion of individuals within the

community and a wider range of preferences and motivations

to play sport, that cannot be delivered in the traditional

competitive club sport settings.

At the heart of our model sits “fun” and we have drawn on

other research to further explain what “fun” means for

participants of different age and gender. Overall, our main

insight and as such, reconceptualization of how sport can be

delivered, is to replace the focus of community sport

structures on delivering competitions and “winners” of those

competitions, to a wider perspective that positions the

delivery of “fun sport” at the centre. This does not mean that

club’s or associations do away with competitions, but rather,

from competitive (pathway driven) sport as the objective, to

competitive sport as the principal means of delivering fun for

all participants.

A shift from extrinsic motivations and drivers such as

winning, to intrinsic factors of fun and enjoyment has the

potential to assist with not only participation and retention

(63, 64) but also has the potential to improve individual

wellbeing (56).

In conclusion, the Sport4Me conceptual model has

underlying principles that sports and/or community

organisations can utilise in the development of participation,

retention and re-engagement strategies and the

implementation and delivery of a wider range of sport formats.
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